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10 Abstract
11 Purpose of Review Electric grids face significant challenges
12 with peak and variable demand and greenhouse gas emissions.
13 As new technologies develop, they are used to modernize
14 grids through improvedmonitoring and management of build-
15 ing electricity use. In this review, a range of technologies are
16 discussed, including the state of their implementation and their
17 current and future potential influence on building electricity
18 contributions.
19 Recent Findings Recent literature has focused on the use of
20 these devices individually for modeling building performance,
21 influencing occupant behavioral energy efficiency, and model
22 predictive control for more dynamically operated buildings.
23 Summary The results suggest that while smart meters are the
24 most common device, other grid-connected technologies have
25 the potential to further improve monitoring and management
26 of the grid. However, there still remains significant gaps in the
27 literature that require further study to take full advantage of the
28 diversity of connected technologies to achieve a more energy-
29 efficient built environment that can more dynamically con-
30 sume electricity.
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33Introduction

34The electric grids throughout the world currently face signif-
35icant challenges. In recently years, the demand for electricity
36has steadily increased [1], requiring more power generation to
37meet these demands, also resulting in greenhouse gas emis-
38sions (GHGs). Buildings consume approximately 40% of total
39energy use [1, 2] and approximately 72% of electricity in the
40U.S as well as over half worldwide [1, 3]. Approximately, half
41of this consumption is from residential buildings and the other
42half from commercial buildings, thus buildings are a signifi-
43cant contributor to energy and electricity use. Electric grids
44also face challenges with increased variability in demand and
45peak loading, which cause transmission congestion, higher
46energy prices, and the need for the use of less-efficient and
47often higher greenhouse gas (GHG) emitting “peaker” power
48plants. Residential and commercial buildings have been found
49to be responsible for 50 and 25%, respectively, of the total
50peak demand [4].
51In recent years, there have been significant investments in
52the electric grid and the technologies associated with this grid
53in effort to meet these challenges. Much of this investment has
54been in digital communication and data collection and man-
55agement improvements to make the electric grid “smart”.
56These innovations and technology goals are, in part, to enable
57more intelligent use of electricity, such that this electricity is
58created and used more efficiently. The focus of this paper is
59thus specifically on the review of recent advances in “smart”
60devices in buildings which play an essential role in the mod-
61ernization of the electric grid and promotion and influence on
62energy efficiency implementation. These “smart devices” in-
63clude (a) smart meters, (b) smart thermostats, (c) smart appli-
64ances, and (d) the Internet of Things (IoT). These devices are
65the focus of this work because they are the most prevalent (a),
66are associated with significant energy-intensive end-uses in
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67 buildings (b)(c), or generally have the potential to influence all
68 other end uses (d).
69 This paper begins with a review of the smart grid, followed
70 by a review of current progress of technology development of
71 smart devices in buildings. The discussion of each device
72 includes a review of the technology, rate of implementation,
73 and recent research findings using these devices and their data.
74 Finally, a discussion is included on current challenges and
75 future research needs.

76 Background: the Smart Grid

77 A number of different governmental agencies have defined
78 the term “smart grid” [5, 6]. As compared to a traditional
79 electric grid that connects electricity producers with electricity
80 consumers, the “smart grid” adds to this electric grid one- and
81 two-way digital communication in the form of sensors to gath-
82 er data, communication devices that transmit and receive this
83 data, and automated controls to enable adjustments to the grid
84 based on this data. Thus, the “smart grid” generally refers to
85 an energy network that can, through the use of various tech-
86 nology and computer-based controls and automation, monitor
87 the energy flow in an electric grid and adjust the energy supply
88 and demand accordingly. Ideally, it is more efficient and mod-
89 ernized than its predecessor by allowing users to manage elec-
90 tricity supply and demand in a way that is more cost-effective
91 and environmentally friendly. A number of different technol-
92 ogies enable the smart grid to be “smart”. As this work focuses
93 on the consumption side of the grid, only technologies asso-
94 ciated with electricity demand are discussed herein.

95 Smart Meters

96 Of the various different technologies that contribute to the
97 smart grid, perhaps the most ubiquitous is the smart meter.
98 There are two main types of smart meters: AMR (automatic
99 meter reading) and AMI (advanced metering infrastructure)
100 [7, 8•]. AMR is an older one-way technology that collects
101 building electrical energy use information and transfers this
102 data to the electric utility company. AMI, however, is a more
103 recent and advanced two-way technology that also collects
104 energy use information from a building and transfers this to
105 the utility but does so on a more frequent basis. This includes
106 the recording of hourly or sub-hourly energy use data and its
107 transmission to the utility and/or customer at least daily [9].
108 AMI can also collect other information such as time-of-use
109 energy use, peak demand, voltage, and power factor, as well
110 as transmit information such as energy pricing and demand
111 response signals, enabling opportunities for more dynamic
112 operation of the electric grid. In addition, today’s smart meters

113can help to identify and fix power outages and optimize unit
114commitment.
115Legislation has been a significant driver in the implemen-
116tation of smart meters. A total of about 138 million advanced
117meters (AMI) are in place, nearly 38% of all meters in the
118USA [9]. This is due in part to the American Recovery and
119Reinvestment Act of 2009 which helped fund many smart
120meter projects. Smart meter penetration is also predicted to
121increase in the USA moving forward. In Europe, initiatives
122such as the European Energy Performance of Building
123Directive (EPBD) [10] encourage smart metering. The Third
124Energy Package [10] ensures implementation of smart
125metering in member countries where the cost-benefit analysis
126indicates a positive benefit, with the goal of an 80% market
127penetration. Many other countries have similar goals [11–13].
128Globally, as a result of recent legislation, it is estimated that
129there will be 454 million smart meters by 2020. Asia will have
130the most smart meters, followed by Europe, North America,
131South America, and Africa. The cost of implementation will
132be over $100 billion; however, it is estimated that the benefits
133will outweigh the costs. [14].
134Smart meters can be implemented in any building consum-
135ing electricity; however, they are most common in residential
136buildings. Globally, residential applications account for 83%
137of shipments [15]. In the USA, approximately 88% of smart
138meters are installed in residential buildings, covering slightly
139under 50% of residential buildings [16•]. As of March 2015,
140there were 271,000 residential smart meters installed in the US
141Smart Grid Demonstration Program (SGDP), but only 21,000
142and 2000 for commercial and industrial buildings, respective-
143ly [17]. However, the demand for commercial applications is
144expected to grow in future years [15].
145Recent research on smart meters has focused on the use of
146their data, through data analytics techniques, to (a) better un-
147derstand the energy use of existing buildings and building
148systems, (b) develop data-driven models for future energy
149prediction, and (c) determine the peak load reduction potential
150of building systems and appliances. Nearly all recent studies
151discussing smart meter data have focused on residential build-
152ings; however, there have been some limited studies in com-
153mercial buildings or a combination of both residential and
154commercial buildings [18, 19].
155One of the most commonly studied uses for smart meters is
156in the use of frequent interval energy use data for a better
157understanding of energy use patterns of communities of build-
158ings (e.g., Sevlian and Rajagopal 2014 [20]), whole buildings
159(e.g., Gouveia and Seixas 2016 [21]), and individual building
160systems (e.g., Cetin et al. 2014 [22]). This can be consumer-
161oriented, which focuses on helping end-users to reduce elec-
162tricity consumption [19, 23], or producer-oriented, which aims
163to assist utilities with consumers’ daily habits for the purpose
164of load forecasting and clustering [19, 24–26]. Most recent
165studies use a combination of meter data and survey or energy
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166 audit results to provide additional information about the build-
167 ings studied.
168 A variety of techniques have been used for analysis of
169 energy use data to explain use pattern recognition,
170 classification/segmentation of load profiles, and evaluation
171 of an explanation of variability of energy use. These tech-
172 niques include supervised and unsupervised learning, cluster
173 analysis [27–31], regression and change point models [23, 32,
174 33], energy efficiency frontiers [34, 35], probabilistic methods
175 [28], Markov models [36, 37], and frequency analysis [27].
176 These studies have used energy use data to determine housing
177 characteristics such as socio-economic status and dwelling
178 type [38] and energy efficiency classification [34, 35], disag-
179 gregation of energy use into end-use categories [21, 23, 33,
180 37, 39–41], and clustering of buildings into groups by use
181 pattern [30]. Energy use data is also being used to develop
182 data-driven models for future electricity use and electricity
183 demand predictions. These include short-term forecast
184 methods [42] and more generalized methods (e.g., [43, 44]).
185 The studies which have focused on algorithm development
186 for electricity use and demand prediction and for disaggrega-
187 tion can provide an improved understanding of energy use for
188 the end-users, who can utilize these insights to guide their
189 energy behaviors. As of 2012, over 156 studies have been
190 conducted on energy use feedback methodologies and effec-
191 tiveness [45], finding up to 10–20% savings in energy use.
192 However, there are some debates as to the robustness of some
193 of these studies [46]. The type of feedback provided to the
194 consumers correlates with achieved energy savings. “Indirect”
195 feedback, which provides energy consumption information to
196 the consumer after the energy is consumed, such as in a
197 monthly or daily statement with feedback onwhat can be done
198 to reduce energy loads, has achieved energy savings of 3.8–
199 8.4% [41]. “Direct” feedback, which provides real-time infor-
200 mation, has found an average 9.2% energy saving if using
201 whole-home energy data and the greatest savings if providing
202 submetered or disaggregated data [47]. This disaggregation
203 isolates individual appliances and high energy users, allowing
204 for the enhanced ability to provide personalized recommenda-
205 tions for energy reduction strategies [41].

206 Smart Devices and Enabling Technologies: Smart
207 Thermostats, Smart Appliances, and IoT

208 Two-way communication smart meters can also directly influ-
209 ence energy efficiency and peak demandwhen combined with
210 an enabling technology, such as a smart thermostat, IoT de-
211 vice, or smart appliance. Either through a smart meter or via
212 the internet, a building can receive and transmit a signal from
213 the utility, which can then be transmitted to one or more en-
214 abling devices that can adjust their settings to reduce load and

215energy use. Several of these enabling technologies are
216discussed in the following sections.

217Smart Thermostats

218Thermostats control the heating, ventilation, and air-
219conditioning (HVAC) system in a building, which is often
220the largest single electricity consumer. Approximately 83%
221of residential buildings and nearly all of commercial buildings
222have an A/C system and nearly all buildings have a heating
223system in the USA (US EIA 2009). These are responsible for
224nearly 50% of use in some climates; thus, it is logical to target
225this high energy and load-demanding system using smart tech-
226nology. And, while the relative contribution of HVAC energy
227and electricity use and demand is lower in many countries, the
228rate of adoption and use of HVAC systems are predicted to
229increase significantly in future years [48].
230Smart thermostats can (a) achieve electricity demand re-
231duction through connections and communications to the grid
232and (b) energy savings by more optimally adjusting to occu-
233pants’ preferences and schedules. For (a), a utility company or
234third party can remotely control the thermostat, via WiFi or
235radio signal, by cycling it or changing the setpoint temperature
236when grid demand or energy price is high. For (b), some
237thermostats are also “learning” thermostats which include em-
238bedded learning algorithm software with the goal of improved
239energy savings based on the occupants’ schedules, occupant
240sensors, and/or preference settings over time. The most signif-
241icant challenge in reducing electricity use and demand using
242the HVAC is to ensure that if the building is occupied, the
243occupants remain comfortable [49, 50].
244The rate of adoption of smart and connected thermostats is
245significantly less than that of smart meters. Unlike many reg-
246ulations mandating smart meters, smart thermostats have gen-
247erally either been purchased by the building owner, or provid-
248ed by the utility free of cost or for a reduced price in exchange
249for agreeing to be a part of a demand response program.
250However, the number of smart thermostats in use predicted
251to grow moving forward [51].
252Recent literature has demonstrated the impacts of smart
253thermostats on energy savings and peak load reduction in both
254residential and commercial buildings, with peak load reduc-
255tions of between 10 and 35% and energy savings of up to 17%
256found. Davis et al. [52] reviewed the results of 32 pilot studies,
257finding that smart thermostats (or other smart devices) in con-
258junction with dynamic pricing reduced peak demand by up to
25914% in residential buildings. Newsham and Bowker [53]
260reviewed time-of-use pricing strategies trials, including those
261combined with smart thermostats, finding that a peak load
262reduction of 30% with this enabling technology is a reason-
263able expectation, as compared to 5% reduction relying only on
264occupant energy efficiency behavioral change. Newsham
265et al. [54] found 10–35% peak load reduction of residential
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266 buildings in Canada using an increase of 2 °C for 4 h. Yoon
267 et al. [55•] found that controlling the HVAC using smart ther-
268 mostats based on real-time energy price signals could reduce
269 peak loads by 25% and reduce energy use by 4.3% annually.
270 To achieve energy savings, much of recent literature has fo-
271 cused on improved occupancy detection and prediction meth-
272 odologies combined with smart thermostats, as discussed in
273 Klemiminger et al. [56].
274 The energy benefits of smart thermostats in commercial
275 buildings are not clear. A pilot study conducted by DTE
276 Energy [57] revealed “marginal results” using 500 learning
277 thermostats for small commercial buildings. Small and
278 medium-sized commercial buildings will certainly see the
279 benefits brought by the smart thermostats. These buildings
280 often do not have the building management systems (BMSs)
281 that facilitate the HVAC system control. The smart thermo-
282 stats thus enable the HVAC equipment and system in these
283 buildings to be more energy efficient, like a BMS. It is esti-
284 mated that smart thermostats in non-residential setting are
285 fewer than 50,000 units per year; however, the market is ex-
286 pected to grow approximately to 20–50% [58].

287 Smart Appliances

288 Similar to HVAC systems, large household appliances con-
289 tribute significantly (approximately 30%) to electricity use
290 [59]; thus, efficiency of these appliances is important. These
291 appliances are found in most (dishwashers, washers, dryers,
292 microwave) and nearly all (refrigerator, water heater, stove/
293 oven) residential buildings (US EIA 2009). Significant im-
294 provements in energy efficiency have been made to these
295 large appliances in recent years due to programs such as
296 EnergyStar and mandatory government efficiency require-
297 ments. Replacement of old, inefficient appliance has also been
298 encouraged through utility-sponsored rebate programs. Smart
299 appliances, like smart thermostats, are able to connect to the
300 electric grid via internet or radio-smart meter. These appli-
301 ances can turn off, delay start, or pause, based on signals from
302 utility companies or third party providers. Commercially
303 available smart appliances are have just recently become
304 available; thus, adoption is limited currently. As appliances
305 are high cost items for a building owner, likely adoption rate
306 will be driven by replacement cycles in which future appli-
307 ances are, by default, smart and grid-connected.
308 Recent smart appliance research has focused on both (a)
309 developing methodologies for the scheduling of smart appli-
310 ances for demand response events and based on electricity
311 pricing schemes [60–62] and (b) evaluation of the peak load
312 reduction and potential energy and cost savings that can be
313 achieved through the use of smart, grid-connected appliances
314 [63–69]. Those studies have shown approximately 20% ener-
315 gy savings and 9–31% peak demand reduction.

316Internet of Things

317In addition to smart thermostats and appliances, the Internet of
318Things (IoT),whilestill in its infancy, isanother setofdevices that
319could have an impact on electricity use and demand. The IoT
320includes everyday objects that have network connectivity,
321allowing them to sendand receivedata throughdifferent commu-
322nication protocols such as those discussed inAhmad et al. (2016)
323[70]. In the building sector, the most significant application of
324these devices has been in their use for “smart” homes, i.e., resi-
325dential buildings that haveconnecteddevices tomonitor andcon-
326trol a building’s performance and use. The number of companies
327and devices that have been commercialized in recent years has
328increased significantly. Recent market studies project 21%
329CAGR growth by 2020 [71], or a total of 38 billion devices
330[72]. For commercial buildings, a recent survey of 400 commer-
331cial and industrial building leaders found that IoT and building
332maintenance strategies are starting to converge [73]. Facility pro-
333fessionals are beginning to want to deploy advanced building
334technologies with IoT that can take advantage of the big datasets
335frombuildings, with the goal ofmore self-aware, self-diagnosed,
336and self-calibrated buildings.
337Some of these devices have applications in energy savings
338and improved thermal comfort, and others for use in applica-
339tions such as building security, automation, and convenience.
340Cetin and Kallus [74] reviewed some of the IoT devices that
341can be used for data collection to inform building energy per-
342formance analysis and modeling, categorized based on the
343data and information they can collect. As discussed in Hong
344et al. [75•], gathering this information is the next frontier in
345sustainable design. Improvements to IoT sensors, their accu-
346racy, and type of information collected had led to research
347progress in the monitoring of occupant movement and thermal
348comfort, as well as the monitoring, automation, and control of
349devices such as window shades, lighting, and electrical equip-
350ment. While various devices that accomplish similar goals
351have existed for some time, the advances in wireless commu-
352nication, small electronics, and data storage have enabled this
353field to develop quickly.

354Conclusions and Future Research Needs

355While significantly more research has been conducted in re-
356cent years using smart devices in buildings, many more op-
357portunities still remain to take advantage of the benefits of this
358relatively newly available data and connectivity.

359(1) First is to compare energy use patterns and energy and peak
360load reduction of proposed methods, models and devices
361across countries and climate zones. Studies of smart meter
362and other smart device data have been conducted in recent
363years generally in a specific region. However, there are no
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364 recent studies that compare the findings of these different
365 researched areas together to determine if the models and
366 conclusions developed in one location are applicable to
367 others. Also, as pointed out by Davis et al. [52], it is chal-
368 lenging tocompare the resultsof recent studies toeachother.
369 In some cases, there are biases that may affect the applica-
370 bility and usability of the results. Thus, a standard method-
371 ologymay bemerited.
372 (2) Second, the frequency and quality of data from smart
373 meters and other devices cited in recent research efforts
374 vary significantly. The frequency ranges from sub-
375 second level to monthly use. Most studies develop
376 models based on one frequency of data; however, there
377 is limited study of what frequency of data is really need-
378 ed to develop meaningful insights, or a comparison of
379 the level of information that can be obtained depending
380 on the level of frequency of data available. While most
381 smart meters deployed today collect data on a 15-min-to-
382 hourly frequency, it is possible that in future years this
383 data will be higher frequency. At higher frequencies,
384 recent studies have raised security concerns over this
385 data (e.g., Greveler et al. [76]), thus determining a bal-
386 ance of privacy and application is needed [76, 77].
387 (3) Third is the quality of data. In some cases, there are errors
388 and gaps in data [22] that must be addressed, particularly
389 with large datasets or when datasets are merged together.
390 How to better utilize and manage the big data generated
391 from smart meters and other devices is a significant chal-
392 lenge and could overwhelm the existing resources. Smart
393 meter data analytics includes data ingestion, pre-process-
394 ing, analyzing, and visualization [26]. Some initial re-
395 search has been conducted to attempt to streamline smart
396 meter data analytics [26]; however, more is needed to
397 determine the frequency of data is ideal for the insights
398 desired and how to streamline this process.
399 (4) Fourth is the application of insights of smart meter and
400 other smart device equipped buildings to those without
401 smart meters with more limited data. While there are
402 many buildings that do have smart meters, but many also
403 that do not, but could still benefit from insights from the
404 limited data available. Some initial research has been
405 done in this area [78]; however, more is merited.
406 (5) Fifth is the application of smart meter data analysis to
407 other building types. Most of the research has focused on
408 residential buildings. Commercial buildings are equally
409 responsible for energy demands and could also benefit
410 from parallel studies. Industrial facilities also play a part
411 in energy consumption and also merit study [78, 79].
412 (6) Sixth is that with now amore substantial number of years
413 of energy data available from smart meters and increas-
414 ingly large datasets from other smart devices, the re-
415 search community could also benefit from the study of
416 longer periods of data to determine if use patterns of

417energy use change over time, and the causes for these
418changes such as change in energy behaviors, potential
419faults or other energy inefficiencies that could be identi-
420fied with this data. As this data has only become avail-
421able in recent years for study, there is now multiple years
422worth of data available for study and data analysis that
423makes this data more valuable.
424(7) Seventh is the development of insights which take advan-
425tage of the data from multiple smart devices. Combined,
426multiple sets of data have the advantage of being able to
427check each others’ assumptions and conclusions and build
428off of each other to develop deeper energy insights.
429(8) Finally, there is opportunity in collaboration in parallel
430but currently separately operating fields of researchers.
431The study of smart meters, their data, and their use for
432various applications generally lies in electrical and com-
433puter engineering with experts in signal analysis; data
434processing and algorithm development; and the mechan-
435ical, civil, and architectural engineering, with experts in
436building science, building systems, and energy perfor-
437mance. With each domain of researchers focusing on
438similar areas, these two domains of researchers could
439benefit from collaboration and discussions to merge the
440knowledge bases together.
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